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BOTH BODIES

Placed In One Grave.

Immense Crowd Attended

Funeral Services

Of Mrs. Catherine Wise

and Ruth Swartz.

Mother Made Appeal to Akron

Physician.

Important Statement of Dr. E. A.

Montenyohl. '

An immense crowd attended the
funeral of Mrs. Catherine "Wise and
Ruth Swartz, at Greentown, Tues-

day afternoon.
The bodies of the two victims of

the frightful tragedy, enclosed in
plain black caskets, were placed side

by side in one grave in the quiet
village cemetery.

The services, which weie an
nounced as private, were held at the
home of Mrs. Isaac Byerly, about
one inilo north of the village, at 2

o'clock. It was impossible to keep

the people from crowding into the
yard and hous. They a ero allowed
to view the remains of both mother
and daughter. Rev. Rutledge, pas-

tor of the Methodist Episcopal
church, preached the funeral ser-

mon. The bodies wre followed

to the cemetery by" the
largest funeral procession in
the history of the village.

ItJs estimated that there were 3,000

people present, a large majority be-

ing drawn through idle curiosity.

, No New Developments.

There are no new developments in
the case today. The village is full of

rumors, but none of the stories are
confirmed. The coroner has not pre-

pared his transcript of the case.

It is generally believed that he will

make known the name of the man
who is responsible for the downfall
of Huth Swartz. He has the state-

ments of several parties in relation

to this matter. No arrests have been

made.

AKRON PHYSICIAN

Visited by Mrs. Catherine Wise
Makes a Statement.

Yesterday's DBsrocRAT stated that
an Akron physician had been called
upon by Mrs. Wise of Greentown in
company with her daughter, Euth
Swartz, last week. Mrs. Wise had
claimed that the doctor had stated
that he would send drugs to her for
the relief of her, daughter. This was
not satisfactory, but the mother came

back home and waited for the ar-

rival of the drugs. They did not
come. "Finally," continued the ar-

ticle, "she succeeded in getting the
doctor to make a trip from Akron to

Greentown. The doctor came,
smoked a cigar, declined to use in-

strument'', refused to leave any
medicine and went away."

The physician above referred to is

Dr. E. A. Montenyohl, of Akron.
He denies the part which refers to

him promising to send drugs tc Mrs.
Wise. He said she was in a very de-

termined mood and insisted upon an
examination. He told her that he
could not give a positive assurance
as to the girl's condition, but that
her suspicions were probably well

founded; that she had been enceinte
for about two months.

Offered Large Sum.

In conversation with a JDemocbat
reporter Dr. Montenyohl saidi.

"Mrs. Wise calied.on me the. flrst-- j

THE WEATHER:
Probably showers and thunde-

rstormsFair tonight Wednesday
unsettled.

"&-

of last week, Tuesday, shortly before

dinner. She repeatedly asked mo to

perform a criminal operation and
offered me $100 for the work. I

telling her that f 1,000 would
be no more of a consideration. The
next I heard from her was last Fri-da- v

night. She sent a telephone
message for me to come to Green-tow- n.

I went. When I got there
she asked my advice regarding the
proper medicine to use, if she want-

ed to attempt to perform the opera
tion. I declined to give her the in-

formation. Then she asked me if I
would attend to the girl after she
(Mrs. Wise) had performed the
criminal operation. I
saying that it would be legitimate
business, but that I didn't want the
case."

Accused School Teacher.

When interrogated as to who was
responsible for the girl's misfortune,
he replied:

"Mrs. Wise told me last Tuesday
that it was a school teacher. Fur-

ther than that I did not learn."

REFUSED

To File Against

L. E. Beeman

After Alleged Stolen Money Was

Restored Police Court Cases.

Justice J. R. Campbell acted as
Mayor in Police court Tuesday
morning.

L. E. Beeman pleaded not guilty
to a charge of grand larceny.
The case was continued until Wed
nesday, bail being fixed at f 1,000.

He has been unable to secure bond

and he remains in custody.
Detectne Ed Dilnn, who claims to

have secured a confession from Bee-

man, filed the affidavit against him,
charging him with robbing Geo. H.
Goble, of 115 S. Prospect st., of $420

on Sunday, July 30.

Detective Dunn claims Goble has
had $400of the stolen money restored
to him. Now Goble refuses to pros-

ecute the case.
Geo. W. Bhodes, arrested at the

instigation of his wife, Mary, on a
charge of beating her, pleaded not
guilty. The case was continued until
Wednesday.

Mary Jenkins, a woman 50 years
old, weighing about 300 pounds, was
arrested Monday. She was in a
helpless state of Intoxication. Today
she was fined $2 and costs, which

she has been unable to pay.

COMPANY

Will Not Have Vote In

Regimental Election.

Adjutant General Musters Company B

Into Service Old Officers.

Company B, 54 strong, was must-
ered into the Eighth Kegiment Mon-

day evening by Adjutant General
H. B. Kingsley.

Following the muster in the com-

pany elected officers by acclamation.
The officers are the same as those
who were with the company during
the Cuban campaign. They follow:
H. O. Feederle, captain; Harry J.
Blackburn, first lieutenant; Will O.

Rutherford, second lieutenant.
A full quota of the company is B5

thus only 11 more men can join the
company. Captain Feederle stated
to a Dkjcocbat reporter that he had
been officially informed that Com-

pany B would not have a vote in the
regimental election, which will be
held Monday, August 14.

The Company is composed largely
of old members. This makes nine
companies in the regiment, which
will divide the organization into
three battalions of three companies

each.
Col. Dick has not as yet appointed

his subordinate officers.

Gasoline Automobile.
QThe horseless carriage, propelled
by a gasoline motor, manufactured
by the Akron Machine company was
given., its first trial on the Akron
streets Tuesday-afternoon- .

Special city taxes are now due and
will be payable at Treasurer's office,
August 1st to August 20th, 1899.

Charles H. Isbell,
City Clerk.

HIDDEN

In an Old Red

The Administrator Found

Roll of Bills.

Had Paid no Taxes on

$3,000 For Years.

Wife Alleged to Have Broken

Marriage Vows.

Laborer Asks $10,000 Damages-C- ourt

House News.

The settlement of the claim against
the estate of Rosaline Tallman, for
back taxes will be made in a few
days by Auditor Sisler.

Geo. C. Kohler, who represents
the administrator of the estate call-

ed at the court house for the purpose
of closing up the mater Tuesday. It
was found that there was a differ-

ence of opinion as to the amount due
the county.

The circumstances in connection
with this case are very unusual.
Shortly after Mrs. Tallman's death a
large sum of money, about $3,000 was
found wrapped up in an old shawl.
No one knew that she had such a
sum iu her house. She had paid no
taxes on the money and when the
inventory was filed the tax inquisi-

tor discovered that fact. He imme-

diately called the administrator of
the estate to account. The matter
has been pending several years.

Divorce Petition.
as n

in the Common Pleas court of
Cuyahoga county asking for a divorce
from Grace Webber, who resides in
Peninsula. A copy of the petition
was forwarded to Sheriff Kelly. They
were married Feb. 9, 1897. He says
that one month after the ceremony
was performed his wife proved un-

faithful to her marriage vows. He
alleges that she is now circulating
the report that she is the wife of one
Williams who lives in Chicago.

Damage Action.

Charles M. Appleman has filed a
petition asking for $10,000 damages
from Tapliu, Bice & Co. He was
injured March 28, 1898. His hand
was torn and lacerated while he was
endeavoring to throw a belt on to a
pulley. This injury was followed by
blood poisoning.

Assignment.

The Washington Lighting com-

pany, organized a few months ago,
filed a deed of assignment Tuesday
to W. A. Green. The assets and lia-

bilities are about $500 each.
Arraigned.

Norman Breckinridge, who is
charged with assaulting his wife was
arraigned in probate court Tuesday.
He pleaded not guilty. Breckin-
ridge was released on his own recog-
nizance.

Divorced.

Rosa Ingrain was granted a divorce
Tuesday from Wilson Ingram on the
grounds of gross neglect of duty. She
was awarded the custody of a minor
child.

Foreclosure.

Rebecca Gerst has commenced an
action against Mary Mooney for
$518.84 and the foreclosure pf a mort-
gage.

Marriage Licenses.

Roland Parker, Akron 2G

Ellen B. Kyser, Akron 26

Ernest E. Moody, Kent 40
KatharineSpiellman,Northampton41

BIRTHS.

Hanson To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hanson, 103 E. South st., Sunday,
August 6, a son.

Galloway To Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin J. Galloway, 109 E. Center
st., Sunday, August 6, a sou.

Smith To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E.
Smith, 408 St. piair st., Sunday.
August 6, a son.

Lanqe To Mr. and Mrs. August
Lange, 410 Sherman st,, Sunday,
August 6, a daughter.

Dabkow To Mr. and Mrs. Win.
C. Darkow, 618 N. Howard., Sun-
day, August 6, a daughter.

lF.iaifi
Clearance Sale

Special
Reductions

Workmen have possession
of our upper floors. We
have two weeks left to in-
duce stock on our ground
floor.

8
tress s

Will be sold in many cases
at nearly one-ha- lf price.

Reductions in prices in
ALL departments.

P.Wiif
155-15- 7 S. Howard street.

REUNION

Of the Sherbondy Family-Crow- d. -- Big

Good Program.

The annual reunion of the Sher
bondy family and their friends was
held in the pleasant grove on Sher-
bondy hill on Saturday, Aug. 5, and
to say that all who attended it en
joyed themselves and were pleased,
would be putting it very mildly.
There were piescnt 175 people, and if
it had not rained there would have
been double that number there. It
was raining when the hour arrived
for dinner and was still raining when
the last number on the program was
finished. S. A. Lane of Akron was
present and gave us one of his inter-
esting lectures, vi hieh aie always en-

joyed at such gatherings. The com-
mittee of arrangements had provided
a large tent where the tables were
spread for the dinner, and several
small tents where the cooking was
done and the good things to eat were
stored, so the rain did not spoil that
part ol the program.

The tables were loaded with all of
the good things that the ladies only

and there was
abundance of them for all and as
many more, so none went hungry.
After dinner the tables were re-

moved for the program, Avhich con-

sisted of several very choice selec-
tions of vocal and instrumental mu-

sic, and the talks of S. A. Lane and
Gerald Brown, who served in the
late Spanish war. Mr. Brown
gave us a very nice history of the
war, and the experience he had in
getting to the front, and the return
to ills native sail. Ho was listened
to very attentively. After the pro
gram, then came the election of of
ficers for the coming year. Mr." Jay
Sherbondy was elected president;
Grace Wert, secretary ; Nellie Sher-
bondy, corresponding secretary;
Walter Hawkins, treasurer.

The following committees were
also elected to serve: General ar
rangements. Thomas Sherbondy,
Perry Hall and Joseph Sherbondy;
music, D. Hiltabiddle, Dowitt Sher-
bondy, William Wert and Abbie
Sherbondy. There were piesentfrom
the far west Mrs. Mary Cahow and
her daughter, Miss Anna Cahow,
who is spending the summer with
lelathes lieie. The time chosen for
holding the next reunion was the first
Saturday iu August, 1900, arid the
place was the same. A vote of
thanks was extended to those who
took part. They all returned to their
homes well pleased with the day and
the way it was spent.

1

Summit Lake Park.

The show at this popular lesort
this week is. as usual, one of high
order, Tegge & Daniel probably de-

serving most credit, There are a
great many impersonators of the
German race before the public, but
Wm. Tegge & Anuio Daniel, with
their rich dialect and German songs,
keep the audience continually won-
dering whether they aro really a
Dutch boy and girl or only imper-
sonators of those characters. They
were compelled to respond to sever-
al encores and their work was heart-
ily enjoyed. Magee & Crimmins,
wl? made their first appearance last
evening weie not second in their
particular line, doing a funny act en-

titled the "Athlete and the Tramp."
Miss Lola Heywood fills out (lie bill
very nicely, possessing a very sweet
voice, and being a yodler of no mean
ability. The bliow this week de-

serves the patronage of every lover
of vaudeville in Summit county, and
undoubtedly the casino will bo pack-
ed each evening.

INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPT-
CY An involuntary bankruptcy peti-

tion-was filed in the United States
district court Monday against Albert
T. Paige of Akron by Ohio C. Barber
of Chicago. Barber says that he has
an unsecured claim againBt Paige of
$7,508.

AUGUST

Apportionment Taxes.

How the June Collection

Is Distributed.

Summit Contributes Lib-

erally to State.

School Funds Receive the
Largest Amount.

Collection This Year Less Than

That of 1898.

Deputy Auditor M. D. Buckman
has completed the report showing
the August apportionment of the
taxes paid into the county treasury
at the June collection. The report is
a difficult one to compile and it is
Usually later than .this date when it
is completed.

The total collection for state and
county purpo-e- s, including the dog
tax w as $.'501,150.12. Of this $41,975.12
is paid .to the state. The county's
share, not including the dog tax of
$458.22, amounts to $258,716.

The draft., forwarded to the state
treasurer, will be for $24,881.65, as
the county's proportion of the total
state tax is $17,481.25. Deducting
this amount from $42,312.90, which
includes' Jibe lax for cigarettes and
show licenses the county is indobted
to the state in -- the amount of the
draft.

The collection this year is a trifle
less than that of 1898. The figures
follow: J"

State tax." -i- w- - 1899. 1898.

Sinking fund, . $ 4,433.98 $ 4,581.84
University fund. 2,069.21 2,143.12
General fund 20,691.95 21,360.46
School fund 14,779.93 15,257.16

Total paid state$41,975.12 $43,342.68

County tax. 1899. 1898.

County fund $31,776.79 $31,285.65
Poor fund 14,927.75 15,418.82

Bridge fund . 8,867.97 10,1582.84

Indigent soldiers
fund 2,955.99 3,052.26

Road fund 340.59 347.95
Township fund. 7,571.02 8,470.83
School fund 99,871.15 93,8S7.56

Special fund 7,821.27 3,062.97
City and village. 84,584.26 93,805.45

Total county . . . $258,716 $260,009.23
Grand total.. .$300,691.91 $303,851.81
Dog tax $458.22 $161.04

1899 1898

Delinquent, real
unpaid $19,577.16 $ 601.11

Delinquent,per- -
sonai, unpaid 353,401.83 388,792.17

Tax inquisitors'
fees .... 269.20 843.43

Treasurer's fees 2,223.33 2,191.33
Cigarette tax .. 281.38 217.58
Show licenses . 56.40

Special city taxes are now due and
will be payable at Treasurer's office,
August 1st to August 20th, 1899.

unanes x. lsoeii,
City Clerk.

TILE WORKS

At Barberton Are to be

Rebuilt at Once.

Imperial Art Tile Company Has

Purchased the Property.

The initial step has been taken to

rebuild the Kirkham Art Tile and
Pottery company's plant at Barber-to- n.

There has been much talk of re-

building this factory, which burned
down about three yeais ago.

A dispatch from Trenton, X. J.,
says: The Imperial Ait Tile com

pany filed articles of incorporation
with the Secietary of State Satur-

day. The corporation will purchase
the Trent Tile company's plant in

this city as well as the tile plant at
Barberton, O., which is to be enlarg-
ed and thoioughly equipped, and
will further erect a large modern
plant In Trentoni

Charles and William Baird are in
New York city at present and it is
said they are working to hav the

I buildingstarted as soon as possible.
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BOOM THE FAIR.

AnnouncementCardsWiil

be Furnished.

Arrangements Are Progressing Suc-

cess of Carnival Assured.

Communities, like individuals, iu
these days of progress, must hustle
if they are to keep up with the pro-

cession. That is why Akron will
give a grand free carnival and street
fair on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, Sept. 13, 14, 15

and 16.

Akron's citizens are positive that
they have the best big little city on
earth, and want the world, and all
their neighbors to know it. Akron
people want all their ont-of-to-

friends to come and see them on the
above dates. When individuals en-

tertain guests, something to amuse,
instruot and edify the callers is pro-

vided. When communities enter-

tain, the custom still holds and this
explanation is in brief the reason
why Akron will giv6 a grand $30,000

free carnival and street fair.
The Executive committee in its ar-

rangements for the big event have,
among a multitude of other con
veniences, securen tor the occasion a
one-fa- re rate for the round trip on
all railroads running in to Akron.

Do not forget the wish of the
committee that every citizen

do all in his or her power toward
the success of this event, which is of
so direct interest to all, and which
cannot fail to be fruitful of bene-

ficial results. Call on Secretary H.
I L. Snyder, room 313 Everett build
ing, and secure announcement circu-

lars, whicli are of convenient size to
'send in common envelopes. Send
some of these announcements to

i our out-of-to- w n friends and in this
way you will greatly assist in adver-
tising the free carnival and street
fair.

Everything in connection with ar-

rangements for the big event moves
merrily along, in a manner that can-

not fail of bringing success to the
undertaking.

UNKNOWN MAN

Jumped From Moving Stceet Car
Cut His Head.

An unknown man had a narrow es
cape fiom death on Bowery st. last
night at 10:30 o'clock.

He jumped from a car in charge of
Conductor Flynn without waiting for
it to stop. The mau was evidently
intoxicated. He fell to the pavement,
cutting a gash in his head. He re-

fused to give his name. A Rapid
Transit car was approaching. It
would have struck the man, but for
tunately the trolley loft the wire
just before reaching him. The car
was brought to a stand still a few

feet from the man.

Lakeside Casino.

The performance at Lakeside Ca
sino this week is first-clas- s. Hen-sha- w

and Hoyt are the first to ap-

pear in a sketch. They are clever.
Tom Mack, the black-fac- e monologue
artist, is the best ever seen here. He
kept the audience in a continuous
roar of laughter for 20 minutes. Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Darrow presented an
act which was new to a large major
ity of the audience, their sand draw-
ings, smoke pictures and shadow-
graphs was received with the most
hearty demonstration of approval.
Ray L. Royco, the prince of charac-
ter impel sonators, was encored until
he had exhausted his resources, and
still the audience did not seem to
have enough of him. Royce is one
of those entertainers who makes life
sweeter by his pure and clean fun,
and it is a good indication when such
an artist Is so highly appreciated.
Lawson and Nanon are great, she be-

ing the cleverest bag puncher over
seen here, while he, as a trick bicy-
clist, could not be better.

For County Recorder.

The friends of Amos J. White of
306 West Thornton St., a salesman in
Frank Bulliuger's clothing store,
have been urging him to submit his
name to the Democratic county con-

vention as a candidate for nomina-
tion for county recorder. Mr. White
says that while he has not yet de-

cided to become a candidate, it is
not unlikely that he will enter the
race. '

Special olrv taxes are now due and
will be payable at Treasurer's office,
August 1st to August 20th, 1899.

Charles H. Isbell,
City Clerk. '
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IN THE LODGES.

W. V. R. U. Will Give Union Picnic at

Randolph Park.

Lincoln union held their legular
meeting in their hall Thursday,
August 3d, with a fair attendance.
Two were mustered and
they elected delegates to the Nation
al convention, to be held in Des
Moines, Iowa, August 2Sto 31. Sis-

ter Emma was elected first
delegate, Lydia Rodenbaugh second,
Elizabeth Jackson third, Charlott
Kneil fourth ; Sister Addie Frary al-

ternate, Elizabeth Williams Becond,
Mary Jones third, Elizabeth Weist
fourth. The W.V.R.U. ladies will
have a union picnic Thursday, Au-
gust 10, at Randolph park. All the
comrades of the U.V.IL are cordial
ly invited to attend. We will meet
at the waiting room at 1 p.m., and
all stay for the evening. All sisters
and comrades should come and have
a good time. Bring well-fille- d bas-

kets.
Daughters of Liberty.

Columbia council's last meeting
was a good one. Death benefit for
our late sister, Kate Smeed, was ed

and turned over to the treas-
urer to be paid to the beneficiary,
Florence Smeed, amounting to $200

being paid, the shortest memberohip
of any in a year, the claims of those
who have been members longest al-

ways being paid first, which ys right.
This claim was paid inside of 90 days
on a membership of less than six
months. The claims on the F. B. D.
have been very heavy the past year.
On account of the street car strike
in Cleveland we did not get the visit
iiom FoTesr 'L,ity council as i.uui"
pected, but instead got a letter stat-
ing they would come after the strike
is over. Sister Ex. C. Earnsberger
and Brother Montgomery from Bar-
berton, were with us at the social.
Everybody seemed to enjoy the so-

cial. out for Stieets of Africa
and other features, after the manner
of the street fair, in about
weeks at corner of Wheeler and Al-ly- n

sts., at Sister Rodrick's. The
social committee have it in hand.

Knights and Ladies ot Honor.

Agenda lodge met in regular ses
sion Wednesday. Members who
have been sick are now coming back,
thus making the social period of the
evening more pleasant. After much
business the annual picnic was
brought before the lodge for consid-
eration. Because of the lateness of
the hour it was decided to postpone
final consideration for one week, giv
ing time for all to decide about our
yearly pleasure trip.

Red Cross.

Star and Crescent commandery
held an interesting meeting on Wed
nesday evening. Reports were made
of business that had been
by the proper parties in charge.
There was a larger attendance than
usual. The commandery has adjust-
ed to the present location. The
new officers are in their places. All
committees for the present term are
appointed and will proceed to act as
directed. The team was called into
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active service and will perform the
entire work on each second and
fourth Wednesday of each month.

L. 0. T. M.

Buay Bee Hive will meet in regu-
lar review Tuesday, Aug. S, at 7:30
p.m., at which time the captain
wishes the color bearers and banner
bearers to be present to drill with

Continued on Second Page.

CHICKEN THIEVES

Operated on North Hill Monday Night

Many Fowls Missing.

Chicken thieves operated exten-

sively on North Hill Monday nignt.
Not content with the birds, they even
stole two quilts with which to wrap
them in.

Fifteen fowls,and two quilts which
were lying on the grass in the back
yard, were stolen of Mrs. J. A.
Brown, 815 North Howard st. Six
chickens are missing at Dr. C. T.

Hill's, 811 North Howard st. and two

chickens at Christian Reusch's, 304

Second st.

Horse Drowned.

Will Nelan of 206 S. High st., and
a number of friends spent Sunday at
Long lake. A horse Mr. Nelan had
brought from Canton on trial with
the option of buying it, was left to
roam in the woods.

When he went to look for the horse
to go home it was gone. A search
was instituted and the horse was lo-

cated in Dollar lake, it having been
drowned.

OFFICIAL COUNT.

Canvassing Board Will Meet at Co-

lumbus, Aug. 17.

The board of canvassers appointed
to count and determine the vote of
the election to be held at Akron,
August 14, for the selection of a
lieutenant colonel and two majors

for the Eighth regiment will meet at
Columbus, August 17, for that pur-

pose. These persons compose the
board: President, Captain R. Lee,

of Wadsworth; secretary, Captain
Herman Werner, Akron; member.
Captain Geyger, of Alliance.

HIP CRUSHED.

Patrick Coughlin Injured at Webster.
Camp & Lane Shop.

Patrick Coughlin, 248 Sherman st.,
was severely injured while at work
at the Webster, Camp & Lane Ma-

chine works at 8:30 o'clock Monday
morning.

His right leg was caught between a
shaft and planer, badly crushing it
near the hip. He was also injured
internally. Parks' ambulance took
him to the hospital. This afternoon
he was reported as getting alonsr
well.

Notice to ths Qit!ns of Akron:
In order to introduce into all homes in the city of

Akron in the shortest possible time the use of Natural
Gas, The East Ohio Gas company will give

A Discount, From the Present Fixed Rates, of

5c For Each 1,000 Cubic Feet.

Of gas used for domestic purposes during the year com-

mencing July 1st, 1899, and ending July 1st, 1900.
As the company is making all house connections at

actual cost of materials and labor, it believes that this
saving in the price of gas will go largely towards the
expense of piping the houses and will give the company
the advantage of having every citizen (even the poorest)
as a consumer, thus affording to all the best and cheap-
est fuel. To encourage the use of gas by manufacturers,
special rates will be given on application at the office.
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